Shout Out.
Each year the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) holds its annual Pediatric Psychopharmacology Update Institute in January-14 hours of intensive teaching by national experts split over 2 days. I try to go every year and have found it, hands down, the best use of time and money in child psychiatry education. This year's course, titled "Cutting-Edge Psychopharmacology: Fads vs. Facts," featured a discussion of "promising but not yet proven" treatments and an outing of as yet "totally unsupported" interventions, along with the usual evidence-based overview.1 The institute held special interest for me because I had just begun practicing in the small mountain town of Asheville, North Carolina, where complementary and alternative medicine is abundant. With increasing frequency, I found myself struggling to make sense of the supplements my new patients listed on their intake forms and had a hard time reasoning with them about trusting "Big Pharma" instead of their herbalist neighbors.